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Editorial.

A short editorial this month (was that a hurrah I heard?). It’s all that’s necessary with the numerous articles
we have for this bumper issue, it’s all that’s needed.
However, I cannot pass up the opportunity to thank Vaughn personally, and on behalf of the Membership at
large, for stepping up in my absence and producing the May & June newsletters. As with all big businesses
these days, interviews seem to be two-stage affairs, and I’m sure you’ll all agree that Vaughn excelled in
both, so the job’s his!! (I know I’m not there yet, but I’m working on him).
Apart from the stockpile of articles I have yet to use, I have also received Part 12 of Richard’s Elan restoration
story, but we’re so spoilt with material I’ve held that one over until next month. Something to look forward to,
but, as ever, thanks to Richard for that.
Finally, my thanks to Roger R for his reports on Chatham, Leeds and the Masters event, and as is always the
case, thanks to Vaughn for yet another relevant and interesting item.

Jill Stock
It is with great sadness we announce the very sad passing of Jill Stock. Jill & Mick joined NKLG at the
Bromley Pageant in 2002, with their beautiful Type 14 Elite.
They were enthusiastic members, but living in Wanstead has meant that they have not been able to join
us as often as they would have liked. Even so we were able to enjoy their great friendship at all of our
Annual Dinners and many barbeques.
Jill was a wonderful Wife, Mother, Friend and a dedicated District Nurse. Her personality and creativity
were exceptional and endeared her to everybody.
Mick & Jill were returning from their Daughter in Looe and were with their daughter in Somerset when a
car mounted the pavement, knocking Jill over. She was airlifted to Bristol Hospital, but sadly they were
unable to save her.
Seven members of NKLG went to her funeral on 24th June, and they report an unbelievable number of
people attended, about 500.
She will be very sadly missed by everyone, and our thoughts are with Mick and all of the Family.

Festival of Transport and Steam – Chatham Dockyard – 21st April
The weather for our return to this event was a great improvement on the year before, although that’s not
saying much, it was a sunny and dry day. The dockyard was packed with classic cars and other vehicles
including traction engines, all enjoyed by a very large Bank Holiday crowd.
There was plenty to keep us occupied all day besides looking at the cars as the site is huge with three
substantial museums, the 346-metre-long ropery, a warehouse containing equipment too large to display in
the Royal Engineers Museum and three historic ships to walk round. The steam theme was supplemented by
a steam punk fair. If any members haven’t visited the dockyard before, it’s a very interesting and full day out
and even more so at this event.

Colin, John and Sue, Roger and Chrissie, Jon, Michelle and Jazmine, Steve and Neil made up our display,
which attracted a lot of interest, positioned fairly close to the entrance and even closer to the funfair! Dan
also attended in his Esprit although a late arrival meant he had to park elsewhere.

Motors by the Moat at Leeds Castle – 12th May
There was an excellent turnout of 14 cars as NKLG returned to Leeds Castle, completely filling our
allocated space. Jon, Michelle and Jazmine, Mick and Linda, Ron and Shirley, Roger and Chrissie, Colin
Brewer, Trevor and Lynn Buesnel, Steve Brewer, Vaughn, Neil Collard, Paul Milton and Daughter, Dan
Chambers, Jim and Maura Estall, Gary and Julie Simpson …. I’m sure I’ve got a lot missing].
As well as a large static classic car display with a wide variety of car clubs in attendance, there was plenty
of entertainment with stunt driving displays on the drive, stunt Jet Ski displays on the moat and various
aspects of motor racing history acted out by the slightly wacky Motor Aces. Among the car displays,
special mention should go to the group of fabulous Aston Martins lined up outside the castle, almost as
fabulous as the group of Lotuses!
Entry to the show included entry to the castle and gardens so there was an instant £19.00 profit for
everyone who came along! Everyone agreed that it was a fantastic day out, even Ron who unfortunately
suffered a leak – in the cooling system of his Elan (a pin hole in a rubber pipe).
After some effort, fortunately Ron was able to effect a temporary repair to get him and Shirley home
without incident at the end of the show.

Masters Historic at Brands Hatch – 26th May

NKLG made its debut at this event this year after a late decision to attend. A space for a nominal eight cars
was booked as the day was sandwiched between Castle Combe and the Crystal Palace hillclimb but, in the
event, there was very little interest in the hillclimb and our space there was cancelled while all the spaces for
the Masters Historic were snapped up in 48 hours. Jon, Michelle and Jazmine, Roger and Chrissie, Richard,
Jim, Mike and Steve were quickest off the mark to claim the places on offer.
We were allocated 'pole position' closest to the trade stalls and shops and we think we made our presence
felt with our flags and bunting. There was a lot of interest in our display with a lot of people stopping by to
take photos, have a chat or just have a look.
The race programme was excellent and, with the grand prix circuit in use, there was plenty of opportunity to
view the racing from all of the historic vantage points. There was also a big Lotus presence on the track with
numerous Mark 1 Cortinas, a 59 and a 69 in the Formula 2 race, and an Elan and a Sunbeam in the slightly
bizarre Touring Car Challenge, which also saw Corvettes and Porsches racing against Trabants! The ex-Elio
de Angelis 78B also featured in the Formula 1 race.
A great time was had by all and everyone agreed that we should do it again next year with a larger allocation
of car spaces.

Big thanks to Jon and Michelle for organising us!
Roger R

Better Late Than Never – Part 2
In the May 2019 NKLG newsletter, I reported that I needed to replace my Elise S2 heater fan control
system and described analysing the circuit design parameters of the approved Lotus replacement kit
(A120P0148S) prior to making a purchase at £186.12 inc VAT.
Following removal of the front Clam shell, the installation of this updated kit should have been
relatively easy just requiring replacing the metal heater/motor mounting plates, various pop rivets,
plugging in the new cables followed by re-installing the heater system in the chassis, but being a LOTUS,
this was not the case as I will now explain.
The new fan motor metal mounting plate supplied, which is used to link the heater matrix housing and
the fan motor assembly, differed from the original design which had two sides at right angles to each
other, with one side having foam sealing rings glued to each side.

The replacement kit did not include replacement foam sealing rings, which presented me with a real
problem in how to seal the various air ducts. There are two cold air outlet ports on the fan motor, one to
the heater matrix box (see photo 1 above) and the other to a chassis plenum chamber. Without good
sealing rings the fan output air pressure or forward movement of the vehicle (ram effect) air would leak
out of any un-sealed ducting gaps reducing the effectiveness of the system.
As expected, my seals being seventeen years old were in the final stages of disintegration and so could
not be re-used. Telephone calls to several Lotus dealers revealed that foam seals were not available
separately but only came with replacement fan motors ( ouch !). They all stated that they had to make
their own seals by cutting out the necessary shapes from self-adhesive foam sheets. typically purchased
from normal D.I.Y stores. So, thanks again Lotus
Failing to find what I wanted at B&Q or on the internet, I visited Andy at “Snashford Furnishings” in
Sundridge who sold me a large sheet of blue coloured fire-resistant foam and a spray can of instant
contact adhesive for £5 so I made a start.
I first tested the foam by floating a sample in water to check it did not have any capillary action BUT I also
made sure the bottoms of the foam seals were above the chassis floor when installed just as a
precaution. Unlike the original seals which were glued to the blower motor face and the original mounting
side plate, I decided to attach the new seals to the inner plenum chamber and front chassis face and this
made installing the fan motor much easier. Although the foam is a rather bright colour it cannot be seen
when the clam shell is on.
The results of my efforts can be seen in the following photos :-

The internal heater air director flaps on my car are moved by an electrical actuator and the two internal
flaps are linked by a small toothed rubber belt (Lotus part No. A117P6001S) which in my case had over
time become stretched/slack (see photo below).

I had never been able to completely stop warm air coming through the heater system even when the
system was set to cold and my stretched belt subsequently proved to be the culprit. Remembering that
this belt is NOT accessible unless the heater unit is removed (clam shell off again) replacing it was a no
brainer.
According to Bell and Colville and Maidstone sports cars, genuine belts are currently un-obtainable from
Lotus so I ordered what I believed to be a non-OEM replacement belt from Paul Matty (£12.85 Inc vat
and PP) and upon receipt it was NOT in Lotus packaging as suspected. The subsequent fitting was a
real struggle and it seemed to me to be over-tight, so I decided to discard it thinking it may cause
damage to the various small nylon air director flap shaft bushes.
After a couple of hours on the telephone to Lotus dealers, I eventually managed to locate a genuine
Lotus belt at Lotus Silverstone (£26.15 inc Vat and PP) which turned out to be the very last they had in
stock ( a premium to be paid?).
When the genuine Lotus belt arrived, but in Lotus packaging this time, I noticed it had the same
manufacturers part numbers printed on the belt as the Paul Matty version but as you can see it cost me
twice as much (Lotus mark-up or the dealer’s ?).
I now suspect that when the Lotus factory parts supplies are interrupted, become un-available or too
expensive, Paul Matty must know who the original belt manufacturer is and then by-passes the Lotus
parts department at a considerable saving in cost. I wonder if the official Lotus dealers would risk doing
that, or would they?
Overall an expensive mistake on my part!
Great care was need when replacing this new belt to ensure the director flaps are both in their correct
positions or nothing will work correctly and the belt could snap if either flap attempts to go over its stop
position. To aid fitting this new belt, I warmed the replacement belt up in warm water and it seemed to
be a little easier to fit or did it just seem to be!
Yet again, it is interesting to note that the Lotus Elise S1 heater distribution control is by simple solid
core cables, no actuators or belts and is easy to replace/adjust as far as I can see.

After re-installing the fan/heater assembly into the chassis ( not an easy job ), bleeding the cooling
system and re-fitting the clam shell, I am pleased to report that I now have a working fan control
system and can with confidence, turn on the fan and be sure the associated wiring will not catch fire
so all my efforts were worth it.
If any other Elise S2 owner has the same heater control problems and is sufficiently “brave” and needs
advice, just ask.
Vaugh

2019 NKLG Events
Date

July

Event

Sun 14th
th

Thurs – Sun 4 to 7th
Fri – Sun 26-28th
Sat 28th July
August

September

Sun11th
Sat 17th – Sun 18th
Mon 26th
Sat 7th TBC
th

Goodwood Festival of Speed
Silverstone Classic
NKLG BBQ
Herne Bay Classic Motor Show
Biggin Hill Festival of Flight
Bexhill Car Show
Brands Hatch

7 TBC

25th Anniversary Meal

Sun 8th

Kent Classic Car Show, Aylesbury

th

Sun 8
th

th

13 -15
November

British GP

TBA
Sat 30th

Edenbridge Car Show
Goodwood Revival
Quiz Night
Christmas meal Hadlow Manor Hotel. Room Rate £87.
Quote 31268 when booking.

TBA:
25th Anniversary celebrations.
Ypres weekend away.
Fish & Chip Run – Short notice, nice weather.
Recharge Run, Dungeness Power Station and Pilot Inn
Dover Castle Run
Howard & Jenny’s with BBQ

